
Dyna-Ski Boats
Tournament Style
Outboard Water Ski Boats



Dyna-Ski Boats
20’ Family Skier

Open Bow
STANDARD FEATURES: Windshield, two color gel
coat, hydraulic steering, mid-mounted ski pylon,
swim platform, interior with seating for seven
people, sun deck, rear mounted gas tank, bilge
pump, horn, running lights and huge storage
space for boating accessories with room for skis,
wake boards, fat sacs, etc.

OPTIONAL: Colors (exterior and interior), passenger front bucket seat instead of bench seat, fly
high tower, barefoot boom, extended pylon, Fat Sacs, cover, delete sun deck and twin motored
version.

RIGGING & EQUIPMENT OPTIONS: GPS speedometer, mirror, rope guard, AM/FM/CD player,
engine controls and gauges, motor wiring harnesses, oil tank, battery, swim platform (2nd one),

trailers, outboard engines, motor drilling and mounting.

Length 20’ 1” Beam 84”

Pricing and specifications subject to change without notice.

Pictured with options

Pictured with options



Dyna-Ski Boats
17.6’ Family Skier

Open Bow
STANDARD FEATURES:Windshield, two color
gel coat, hydraulic steering, rear mounted ski
pylon, swim platform, interior with seating for
six people, rear mounted gas tank, bilge pump,
horn, running lights and storage space for
boating accessories with room for skis, wake
boards, Fat Sacs, etc.

OPTIONAL: Colors (exterior & interior), passenger
front bucket seat instead of bench seat, fly high
tower, barefoot boom, extended pylon, Fat Sacs and cover.

RIGGING & EQUIPMENT OPTIONS: GPS speedometer, mirror, rope guard, AM/FM/CD player,
engine controls and gauges, motor wiring harness, oil tank, battery, swim platform (2nd one),
trailers, outboard engines, motor drilling and mounting.

Length 17’ 6” Beam 84”
Pricing and specifications subject to change without notice.

Pictured with options

Pictured with options



Dyna-Ski Boats
17.6’ Closed Bow
STANDARD FEATURES:Windshield, two color
gel coat, hydraulic steering, rear mounted ski
pylon, swim platform, interior with seating for
four people, rear mounted gas tank, bilge pump,
horn, running lights and storage space for
boating accessories, etc.

OPTIONAL: Colors (exterior and interior),
passenger front bucket seat instead of bench
seat, wrap-around interior, front mounted gas
tank, fly high tower, barefoot boom, extended
pylon, Fat Sacs and cover.

ECONOMY SKIER: Optional no frills equipment package. This model comes without a wind-
shield, has no feedback, rotary steering instead of hydraulic, rear mounted ski pylon, swim platform,
simple interior with seating for two people, rear mounted gas tank, bilge pump, horn and running
lights. Optional windshield, rear seat and hydraulic steering.

RIGGING & EQUIPMENT OPTIONS: GPS speedometer, mirror, rope guard, AM/FM/CD
player, engine controls and gauges, motor wiring harnesses, oil tank, battery, swim platform (2nd
one), front mounted gas tank, trailers, outboard engines, motor drilling and mounting.

Length 17’ 6” Beam 84”

Pricing and specifications subject to change without notice.

Pictured with options

Pictured with options



Dyna-Ski Boats
20’ Closed Bow

This modern revision of the old tried and true
“Hydrodyne” closed bow boat features an
additional 9” of hull length which means the boat
has more load capacity (about 5%). Driver and
passengers sit about 18” further forward so the
driver can see better and less weight is needed in
the nose of the boat with higher sides for a drier
ride. The unique throttle pod is adjustable up
and down as well as front to back with two sizes -
one for a twin and one for a triple.

STANDARD FEATURES: 3+” transom, 71+” motor mounting area, single color gel coat, driver’s
bucket seat, rear facing passenger bench seat, passenger foot brace, 27/8” rear mounted ski pylon,
front mounted gas tank with multiple fuel pickups, pre-run motor fuel lines, plug-in running
lights, pop-up mooring cleats, heavy duty bow and stern eyes, carpeted floor, rub rail and floata-
tion.

OPTIONAL: Colors (exterior and interior), windshield, passenger front bucket seat instead of
bench seat, fly high tower, barefoot boom, extended pylon, Fat Sacs and cover.

RIGGING & EQUIPMENT OPTIONS: Hydraulic steering, GPS
speedometer, mirror, rope guard, AM/FM/CD player, engine con-
trols and gauges, motor wiring harnesses, oil tank, batteries, trail-
ers, outboard engines, motor drilling and mounting.

Length 20’ 1” Beam 84”
Pricing and specifications subject to change without notice.

Pictured with options

Pictured with options



A FEW THINGS ABOUT OUR BOATS AND OTHERS!
Dyna-Ski Boats are an affordable alternative to an inboard water ski boat. We think they are much better than
Inboard/Outboard (I/O) or inboard water ski boats for all types of water skiing and recreational use.

Dyna-Ski Boats are tournament style outboard powered water ski boats based upon the hull design of the famous
Hydrodyne outboard boats popular in the late 70’s, 80’s and early 90’s. The two open bow models feature all newly
designed decks but they retain the excellent ride and performance characteristics demanded by recreational and
barefoot water skiers along with wake boarders.

Dyna-Ski Outboard Boats are lighter and often times smaller than an inboard water ski boat. We have a lot of
room in our boats since the motor is outboard and not stuck somewhere in the passenger area. A smaller and lighter
boat is easier to fit in the garage. Our boats are also easier to tow around as well as launch and retrieve at the lake.
Outboard powered boats are easier to maneuver at slow speeds and docking is much easier than an inboard boat. In
shallow water situations you can tilt the outboard motor up, an option not available on an inboard boat.

Dyna-Ski Outboard Boats typically use less fuel than an inboard and go faster. Often times much less fuel and
much faster! The newer designed outboards are very quiet, oil and fuel efficient. As the technology improves, an
outboard powered boat can be updated by changing only the outboard motor thus saving money. This is not possible
with an inboard/outboard (I/O) or an inboard water ski boat. Performance of an outboard powered boat is greatly
influenced by the motor set-up and propeller choice. If you ever have a problem, do not hesitate to contact us for help.

Dyna-Ski 17.6’ Closed Bow is intended for people who don’t need the extra room and expense of an open bow boat,
but still want the same ride and performance characteristics of our Dyna-Ski designs.

Dyna-Ski 20’ Closed Bow is primarily designed for water ski show teams. The boat is designed and built to handle
one, two or three outboard motors. These organizations pull a lot of skiers behind Dyna-Ski boats during their shows
and practices.

Dyna-Ski 17.6’ Open Bow can handle motors from 115 to 150 horsepower. Performance with a 115 hp motor will be
very good. And with a 150 hp motor, more like a sports car.

Dyna-Ski 20’ Open Bow runs well with a single 150 to 300 horsepower engine. Performance with a 150 hp motor
will be very good and sports car-like with a 250 to 300 hp motor.

You really need to test drive and ski behind a
DYNA-SKI BOAT

you won’t be disappointed.

Dyna-Ski® Boats, LLC
W6124 Pine Lane

Phone/Fax: 715-854-7501
Crivitz, WI 54114
www.dyna-ski.com

email: info@dyna-ski.com

Dyna-Ski Boats are available from:


